PRODUCT INFORMATION

HERITAGE CD100 CD PLAYER
Here is a great CD player that deserves its name:
HERITAGE
All products in the Heritage range utilise the same
stylish chassis in brushed aluminium that can be
obtained in two different finishes, silver or black.
The power on/off switch is located on the underside
of the chassis towards the front of the left hand
side.
The CD transport controls are toggle switches. They
are quirky and different and synonymous with YBA,
and they are a great thing in this increasingly bland
and homogenised world. And they are incredibly
satisfying to use. Skipping a track can feel so much
better being able to flick a spring-loaded switch up
or down than press a button. The same is true whenever you want to pause then re-start play. Pressing the
play pause button down to pause play, then down again to re-start, feels totally different and really
satisfying.
The right-most toggle switch (labelled SRC, short for Sampling Rate Converter) activates the CD100’s
upsampling circuitry, which upsamples digital data to 192kHz before D–A conversion, either from the CD or
from an external digital input. Active upsampling circuitry is indicated by small green ‘192k’ lettering
appearing in the front panel display, whose primary colours are a rather tasteful and discreet burnt-orange
and black.
On the rear panel you’ll find fully-differential balanced output via XLR sockets, plus unbalanced outputs via
RCA terminals, a coaxial digital output (handy if you want to use the CD100 as a transport, with an external
DAC), a coaxial digital input (so you could use the CD100 as a DAC with an external CD transport, or an older
CD player) and a Type B USB input, giving the CD100 a computer interface, so you can use it to play files
stored on your computer.
Audio Outputs
Unbalanced output level
Balanced output level
SNR (RCA)
SNR (XLR)
Frequency response
THS+N (20Hz - 20kHz)
Drive compatibility
D/A converter
Power Supply
Dimensions
Weight
WxDxH

Gold plated RCA, S/PDIF (coaxial), Balanced
2V
4V
108 dB
113 dB
20Hz - 20kHz (-0.5 dB)
0.001%
CD CD-R CD-RW
Wolfson WM8740 (24 bits / 192kHz capable)
Linear power supply with high performance R-Core
transformer
430 mm x 372 mm x 118 mm
5.7 Kg

